
 

A person can have a major discussion about the best software for creating vector graphics. Fluiddraw might be the winner. It's a single-window app that does not require installation. A person can use all of the features of Fluiddraw 5’s powerful functionality from anywhere with an internet connection. In this tutorial, we're going to use them on a new OS X installation for this example, but it will work
with Windows as well - you just need to make sure that you install the Java Runtime Environment on your machine first and then download and extract Fluiddraw5 full version from http://www.fluiddraw5fullversionwizard.com/. Now here's the steps that will help the user to get started using Fluiddraw5 full version on his new OS X installation. Click on the 'F' icon in the top toolbar to open the main
menu. Use your mouse pointer to select 'About' item in this menu. This opens up a pop-up window with information about Fluiddraw versions. We want to check which version of this app is installed on our machine, so type "Fluiddraw 5" in this box and click 'OK'. Then click on File > Open Files... option from this main menu bar, and browse for a file you wish to work with(*.dwg) from your hard
drive. The file will be opened after a few moments. If you have downloaded Fluiddraw 5 from the location mentioned above, then the first thing you need to do is untar this zip package. In OS X, you can do it easily by double clicking on the 'Fluiddraw 5' package file name that is containing all of these files inside. The result should be a folder inside that named "Fluiddraw5" (obviously). Open that
folder and copy all of its contents into you hard drive. That's it! You have downloaded the Fluiddraw 5 full version. Now right click on any 'F' file icon in the main Fluiddraw5 window, and choose 'Edit With...' option from the shortcut menu. The result would be a 'Fluiddraw' drawing window popped up. Now use your mouse pointer to draw lines, curves or circles etc. by clicking & dragging over the
screen to draw freehand shapes. Press ESC key to leave this drawing. The drawing remains saved in the background. Now you want to open a new file, or import a file into this drawing that you have just done. To do that, you need to follow these steps: What's inside the Fluiddraw5 package zip file? Fluiddraw5 comes packed with all of these items inside, and they are included in the download
package: 

The individual components of Fluiddraw5 can be used by themselves; for example, if someone needs only the 2D2U component then they can use it without installing all of other components.
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